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Passenger Train Changes

June 2nd, 1918
Tlicre will be changes in tlie schedule? of a number of Burling- -

u.n passenger trains through the West, effective the above date.

The traveling public is requested to consult in advance the

nearest ticket agent, to ascertain what if any change in tram tune

or train ervice has leen made in their vicinity, in order that they

may nt be subjected to any convenience.

iBnfliipnri

JMd
R. CLEMENT, Local Ticket Agent

L. W. WAKELEY, General Passenger Agent

1004 Farnam Street Omaha, Nebraska

NAVY MAN IN

TALK ON SER-

VICE WAS HEBE

CAPTAIN STATEN SPOKE AT THE
CITY LIBRARY LAST EVE

TO A SMALL CROWD.

BEEN IN NAVY THIRTY YEARS

Says Winning the War Depends on
Our Getting Troops to France,

and Supplying Them.

From Saturday's Iaily.
Last evening at the auditorium of

the public library. Captain Staten
addressed a rather small crowd, but
a very much interested one ,on con-

ditions in the navy and marine ser-

vice of the United States and the im-

portance of keeping a line of com-

munication open between here and
K u rope.

The meeting was opened by a
patriotic song, after which Rev.
Truscott offered the invocation, and
E. II. YVescott, as chairman, intro-
duced the speaker. Captain Staten
said that the of winning the
war depends largely on our getting
troops to Europe and supplying them
after we have gotten them safely
over-ser- s. This is the proposition
that confronts the United States, and
if we can do that we have the war
won. but to do this we need ships
and more ships, and we will have to
make them in increasing numbers

fa: ter faster faster.
Of first class battle ships, he said

we have about fifty and for plying
the Atlantic, we have to have about
five colliers for a large battle ship.
At present we have 2 4 colliers and
are sorely in need of nearly three
hundred more. 15y the aid of Eng-
land we have been able to land some
troops in France, and are at this
time lauding about ten thousand a
day, which if we could keep up the
average would, in the course of a
year, place us in a position to do ef-

fective fighting. Captain Staten de-

clared that so far we have lost more
on the sea than we have lost in
land battle. The intention of the
United States is to supply 30,000
airplanes, which will require a mil- -
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alone. In order to put these
men and 30,000 airplanes on

French soil, we are in need of eight
million tons of new shipping, and
the only way to get it is to build
it. Good progress has been made,
but the unions, which are composed
quite largely of Germans and
Austrians, SO per cent of the mem-

bership being foreign born, are ob-

structing the matter of ship build-
ing by just at this time having in-

troduced in congress bills making it
unlawful for any one to offer in-

ducement to workmen to speed up
their labor, even though they nrny
be well paid for it, the proposal be-

ing to carry the bills on the ground
that men would over-burde- n them-
selves through greed for the added
wage offered. This is not true, and
the number of men broken down in
health through overwork is so small
in a score of years as to be insignifi
cant. Captain Staten dwelt at con-

siderable length and desired to have
the people get in touch with their
congressmen to the end of having
the anti-efficien- cy bill defeated, in
order that the ship building pro-
gram may be speeded up to a rate of
production that will insure troops
going forward and supplies follow-
ing them in large quantities. For
what would it avail us to send our
boys to France and then not be able
to feed them or supply them with
arms and ammunition.

GRADUATES THIS YEAR.

From Saturday's Pally.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bates received

an announcement of the Commence-
ment exercises at Louisville, Neb.,
from Miss Fern Grassman. The
Commencement exercises were held
Wednesday evening. May 29th at the
Louisville Opera house, at 8 o'clock.
In looking over the program we no-

tice that Miss Fern wns the Saluta-toria- n

of the class. Miss Fern was
the oldest daughter of the late Ed
Grassman and resided in this city
for a number of vears.
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CULTIVATORS.

We have for walkers a genuine
New Tongueless Departure. For
Tongue Cultivator the Jenny Lind.
For Rider a New Century and
Badger. For listed Corn
cultivator, we have Jik, John Deere
and the Rock Island. John F. Gord- -
er. 5-- 2

Mrs. John Ilingeman was a visit-
or in Om.iha. during the morning,
where she was lookii.ir nft

lion men in the aviation department business returning home at noon.
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D, A. R.

CONTEST

HELD LAST NIGHT AT PARMELE
THEATRE ANOTHER BIG

AUDIENCE PRESENT

PRIZE WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Those Gaining Honor in Contest and
Best Composition Students

Receive Recognition.

From Friday's Pally.
Last evening, to a house crowded

almost to its capacity, was held at
the Parinele theatre the annual de
clamatory contest given under the
auspices of the Daughters of the

merican Revolution.
The evening's program was begun

by the singing of "Freedom for All
Forever," by a chorus directed by
Mrs. Mae Morgan, after which Glad-
ys KalTenberger, the first speaker on
the program gave a reading entitled,
"The Unknown Speaker," which was
well rendered and elicited much ap
plause.

Miss Henrietta Waintroub follow
ed with a humorous number entitled
"Xo News," which she rendered in
excellent manner, also receiving evi-

dence of gratification.
"Your Flag and My Flag" was

sang by the chorus. Miss Una Crook
followed with "Now Father's Talk
ing," an amusing character-sketc- h

in which she impersonated the
Grouchy Dad who arrogated all to
himself. An excellently presented
humorous number, was the general
verdict.

Miss Goldie Kaffenberger followed
with a piece of much merit, in which
she showed long preparation and
unmistakable ability in delivery, as
her number was highly applauded.

Alter another number, Miss Helen
Pcntias gave a reading entitled,
"Talking Over the Telephone," in
which she demonstrated her ability
to please an exacting audience and
the people were demonstrative of
their satisfaction to a marked de-

gree of applause.
Wm. Sprecher, a popular young

man of the high school, had to
wait until his greeting had some-

what subsided before he could be-

gin, but, once started, he sailed
right in, and with "The Gladiator,"
a dramatic utterance, produced what
the judges and the audience pro-

nounced as being near perfect.
Then followed a sketch. "Knit- -

tin? by Ellcnor McCarthy, 2Clara
Mae Morgan and Helen Pontics, and
so vigorously were they encored
that they responded with another
song, "Evening Bells."

Elenor Iliber next delivered "The
Meaning of the American Flag" in
a manner that showed understand-
ing of the theme as well as the mere
words used to' express it, and she re-

ceived the appreciation of the audi-
ence. Miss Myrtle Beverage handled
"The Unknown Speaker" and it be-

ing the same as that rendered by
Miss Kaffenberger, one could not
distinguish between them, both be-

ing excellent.
Then followed "The Slacker from

Minnesota," a humorous production,
by William Policek. This was a
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Of Correct Summer Millinery from Tuesday, ftlay 28th

E

Incllldill Lisere, Hemp Milans, Hand-Mad- e

"' Shapes, Imported Braids, etc., in
Black, White, Navy, Brown and other desirable
shades, attractively trimmed, in Flowers, Quils, Rib-
bons, etc. Just the thing for immediate wear at
greatly reduced prices.

Sri of from $l'00 to $40 on
--A. VI TIP each hat.

AT $2.85 Regular $3.50 to $5. Values $2.85
AT $4.85 Hats worth from $"6 to $8 $4i85
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piece very difficult of delivery, yet
well rendered by the young speaker.
This concluded the speaking and
as a closing number the chorus sang
"When the Boys Come Marching
Home Again." While the prizes were
being awarded Miss Altman rendered
a violin sole, which was certainly re-

ceived with much pleasure by the
audience.

There still being a little time be-

fore the judges were ready to report,
the Marseilles,' set to American
words, was sang by the chorus.

The 'judges then having conclud-
ed their work, Mrs. Hazel B. Smith,
one of the members of the D. A. R.,
in a very pleasing address named
the winners, both of the evening's
contest and also of the essays which
have been a feature of the last few
weeks of the school year.

Wm. Sprecher was awarded first
prize for his oration and Miss Una
Crook received second prize. In tha
essay writing contest Miss Josephine
Manners, Eighth grade received the
first prize and Miss Marie Nemetz of
the Seventh grade was awarded sec
ond place.

This concluding the exercises, the
audience stood and joined in sing
ing "America."

IT SEEMS A BITTER DOSE.

From Friday's Pally.
The cartoon in the World-Heral- d

this morning which a picture of an
introduction to the kaiser, of the
vanguard of the millions of soldier
boys from free America, which he
has been attempting to control thru
disloyal and ungratful people living
in this country, is far from his lik
ing. He had better see and discern
the "Hand Writing on the Wall", for
the quicker the easier it will be. The
sneer which the average German has
worn, will soon change to uprise and
then again in the twinkling of an
eye to'fright, for "The Hosts of Free
Men are Coming, Many Millions
Strong."

WANTED FOR ARjTY.

From Friday's Pally.
During the cails of the veterinar-

ians for service in the army under
CSS, but few appeared, for that pur-
pose, and in order to get the men
which are neded, the department has
modified the call, and now it includes
three classes and volunteers, and the
call is for "Men who have had ex-

tensive experience in handling hors-
es." This should include men who
are not within the present call, of
class one, and from. the reading of
the call might mean those not in the
draft at all, but of this it is not cer-
tain. But should there be such as
are not in the draft at all. who have
the knowledge, they can find out re-

garding it by applying to the secre-
tary of the local board. Any way the
government wants men with horse
knowledge, you who have had the
experience go see.

ANNUAL FLOWER
MISSION MONDAY

From Friday's Dally.
The memhers of the V. C. T. U.,

will hold their Annual Flower Mis-

sion meeting at the home of Mrs. J.
E. Wiles on Chicago Avenue, Monday
afternoon. They will, also, ohserve
the birthday of Jennie Cassidy, the
founder of the Flower Mission. A
good program is being arranged and
a luncheon will be served. Every-
body invited.

MRS. ROY MAYFIELD VERY SICK.

From Friday's Daily.
Word was received last evening of

the extreme serious condition of Mrs.
Roy Mayfield, and the call was for
the children and her parents to come
at once. They departed on the even-
ing Missouri Pacific train for Omaha
and found Mrs. Mayfield suffering
greatly, from peritonitis, and but
little or no hope was entertained for
her recovery. During the night she
became a little easier, and rested un-

til morning which was the last word
from her bedside as we go to press.

FOR SALE.

Good eight room house, barr. and
sheds, located on Blocks 4, 5, 6.
Townseds addition, north Eighth St.
A bargain if taken at once. II. F.
Goos.

FARMERS ATTENTION.

If 3'ou are in need of any farm
implements in the line of cultivators,
read what Mr. John F. Gorder says
he has in the cultivator line.

EASTERN STAR NOTICE.

The Eastern Star lodge will meet
in regular session at their lodge
room, Tuesday evening June 4th at

oclock. There will be installation
of officers and all members are urged
to be present.

Mrs. G .F. Meisinger and daugh-
ter Mrs. Albert Cotner were visiting
with friends In Omaha thi

MYNARD RED

CROSS DRIVE

A SUCCESS

CONTRIBUTIONS OF CASH AND
FARM ANIMALS FROM PROS-

PEROUS LOCALITY.

PEOPLE GIVE MOST LIBERALLY

And a Total of $1,276.18 is Realized
to Help Carry on the Work

List of the Donnors.

From Saturday's Dally.
ASK- - THE SOLDIER COYS

"Absolute knowledge I have none,
But my aunt s washerwoman s sis

ter's son
Heard a policeman on his beat
Say to a laborer on the street.
That he had a letter just last week
Written in the finest Greek
From a Chinese coolie in Timbuctoo,
Who said the Indians in Cuba knew
Who got it straight from a circus

clown.
That a man in the Klondike heard

the news
From a gang of South American Jews
About somebody in Borneo
Who heard a man who claimed to

know
Of a swell female society rake
Whose mother-in-la- w will undertake
To prove that her seventh husband's

sister's niece
Has stated in a printed piece.
that she has a son who knows a

Zula chief
Who knows that Red Cross funds are

not used for relief."

The Mynard Red Cross chapter
has just completed a drive in their
community for funds in order that
they may carry on their work in
surgical dressings and hospital gar
ment work.

The drive has been very successful
and proves once more what the
farmers are doing to help win this
war.

The territory was divided among
the five ladies of the Finance com-

mitter? and each home was solicited.
The ladies in charge of the drive

are Mrs. Grover Will, chairman, as-

sisted in her territory by Mrs. A. W.
Lenoard, Mrs. Guy Kiser and Chas.
Barnard.

Mrs. Sherman W. Cole, assisted by
Mr. Cole and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Barnard.

Mrs. Ed Spangler and Mrs. S. A.
Wiles working together.

Mrs. Joseph J. Johnson, assisted
bv Mr. Johnson and son.

NOTES
We . wish to thank each contribu

tor and every one who has helped in
any way to make this drive the big
success it lias ieen. we ieei most
grateful for the way our fellow cit-

izens have come forward to help us
whip the "Kaiser."

We also wish to thank Mr. Thed
Amick and J. II. McMaken for the
use oi tneir trucKS anu urivers 10

gather up the hogs; Mr. Charles
Barnard who had charge of gather-
ing the hogs; Mr. Bert Satchel who
paid the expense of trucks, which
was $7.00 and Mr. W. F. Gillispie.
who shipped the hogs to Omaha free
of charge.

Our Chapter has just purchased a
new Singer sewing machine and the
agent, Mr. Stevenson, let us have it
$20.00 cheaper as his donation.

We would be glad to have all
members of the Junior Red Cross
meet with us and any other persons
interested in the work. Meetings are
every Thursday afternoon from 2 to
o P m. at the church in Mynard.

List of Donors.
The list of those donating is as

follows:

Grant Wetenkamp
Wm. Wetenkamp
B. W. Livingston
Henry Eikenbary
C. II. Fuller
B. F. Wiles
Julius Ti,tz
Wm. Fight
W. II. Venner
Mrs. Ida Cole
Roy O. Cole
Carl R. Cole
Luke Wiles
Chas. Warner
Henry Born
Mrs. Mattie G. wiles
Geo. A. Meisinger
Chas. L. Jean
George Snyder
S. A. Barker
R. G. Kiser
P. A. Hild
H. F. Gansemer
John Bergman, Sr.
G. L. Kraeger
Fred Beverage
Alph Beverage
Chas. Mutz
Glen Vallery
W. R. Carey :

Jake Kreager
Mae Barker :

CASH

Glenna Barker
A. W. Leonard
Miss Nellie Dreamer
Chas. Cook '

A. L. Hufter
'Chris Tschirin

35.00
35.00
20.00
20.00
17.00
15.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

7.50
7.50
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The --Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beenin use for over thirty years, has borne the sienature of
and his

Allow
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo- d " are butExperiments that trifle with and endanger the health ofInfants and Children Experience against Epriment

What is CASTOR! ACastona is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric
Drops Soothing Syrups. It pleasant. It contains'
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Itsage is its guarantee. For more than thirtv years it has

in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aidsthe assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural deep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
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Fritz
Coon

.cy JB mm mm mm itr s

Geo. Jr.
Glen Wiles
Ralph Wiles
J. F. Weh rbe in
Tom Will
Ed Slock linn
Chris
w. r.
C. F. De Jung
Jeff
E. V. Cole
Cor
C. L. Wiles
W. F.
Watson Long
Elmer
Miss Blanche
L. W.
Henry
Wm.
Mrs. Peter Perry
J. R.
Louis
John Stones
Mr. Geary
Harve Gregg
Tom G. Tilson

Tilson
John S.
W. L,. Renner
E. II.
W. A. Heil
Irvin
Emil
Mrs. Bintner .

George
Ed Tritsch
Lee Riggs
Claude Riggs
Kyle Riggs
Frank Jr.
Lem
G. W.
C. A.
Carl
Jake I -- oh nes
Virgil Urish
John Mucin
Allen Land

has per--

no one to vf.n in ti-i- o

and is

Signature of
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In Use For Over 30 Years
The You Have Always Bought

Tschirin
Vallery

Kaffenberger,

Murray
Richardson

Salsberg

Bengen

Gillispie

Wetenkamp
Horning

Kaufman
Rummel

Vallery
Crabtree

Vallery

Meisinger

Barnard
Meisinger

Meisinger

Blotzer,
Hendrickson

Goodman
Harvey

Hofacker
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been made under

C&cv deceive

been

Nelson

Garlen

Bears the

Kind

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1.
1.

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00
1.00
1.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

0

r v V-w- i inn
Ben Speck 1.00
W. B. Porter 1.00
Mr. Wallas 1.00
Louis Amick 1.00
Eddie Lawson 1.00
Earl Hyde .50

Total Cash ? 568.00
LIVE STOCK

Mike Kaffenberger Hog
W. I). Wheeler Hog
S. A. Wiles Hog
E. H. Spangler Hog
Arthur Troop Hog
Rex Young Hog
Albert Wetenkamp Hog
Will Jean Hog
Ralph Haynie Hog
Joseph J- - Johnson Hog
John M. Meisinger Hog
Grover Will Hog
Oscar Gapen Hog
Glenn Perry Hog
Sherman W. Cole Hog
Joe Tubbs 2 Hogs
Chas. C. Barnard Hog
Eddie Todd Calf
S. O. Cole Calf
Will Kraeger Calf

Realized from live stock $ 70S. IS
Cash donations (above) 56S.0O

Complete total of drive ?1,27C.1S

Head the Journal Ads It Pays.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

Hold on to
bur Dollars
when yon det them
knd Keep mem safe
in Our Bank.

HOLD ON TO YOUR DOLLARS. WHILE YOU'VE GOT THEM
THEY ARE YOURS. WHILETHEY ARE YOURS. THEY ARE YOUR

BEST FRIEND. WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL YOU YOUR MONEY
WILL ALWAYS HELP YOU OUT.

IF YOU PUT IT IN OUR BANK IT WILL BE SAFE AND WILL
GROW TO A FORTUNE.

WHO GETS THE MONEY YOU EARN, YOUR FAMILY OR
OTHERS?

WE PAY 3 1- -2 PER CENT ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.
COME TO OUR BANK.

Farmers State IBank
THE NEW BANK.I

THE NEW BANK OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7:00 TO 9:00


